


About Us

Ethical 
Our Jean Franklin team is an integral part of creating a brighter, more 
supported world and treating all of our teammates with the respect they 
deserve is non-negotiable for us. We strive to rebuild job opportunities 
and support local women-run businesses which is why we work with a 
small team out of Los Angeles. We believe in fair work wages and safe and 
welcoming work environments.

Sustainable 
With every purchase, you save beautiful unused fabric and trims that were 
cast aside by other fashion brands (also known as deadstock fabric) from 
being carted off to landfills. These fabrics are only available in small quantities, 
keeping your garment unique and never mass-produced. In doing so, you’ve 
cut out all the water and energy usage typical of new clothing production.

Made-to-Order 
You save money by allowing us to only make the sizes and styles you 
actually want. This cuts down on wasted fabric and materials and helps 
us reduce prices. Once you pick the style that speaks most to you, your 
handmade clothing arrives on your doorstep in 3 weeks.

Hey gorgeous. When it comes to  
personal style, you don’t  
compromise and neither do we.













































Jean Franklin 
Linesheet



Colors available  
Moss Stripe

Material  
Deadstock linen

Sizes  
XS - S - M - L - XL

Delia Jumpsuit - Linen

$298

Material  
Deadstock cotton

Sizes  
XS - S - M - L - XL

Delia Jumpsuit - Cotton
Colors available  

Cream Stripe
 

Sage Plaid

$288



Material  
Deadstock cotton

Sizes  
XS - S - M - L - XL

Eva Peasant Blouse - Cotton
Colors available  

Dusk
Sunflower

Terracotta 

 
Canary 

White French Dot
Cream Stripe

$198

Material  
Deadstock denim

Sizes  
XS - S - M - L - XL

Delia Jumpsuit - Denim
Colors available  

Sky

Midnight 

Chambray Stripe

$288



Material  
Deadstock cotton
 
 

Sizes  
XS - S - M - L - XL 
Note: Denim Stripe runs 
large; consider sizing down

Betty Dress - Cotton
Colors available  

Sage Plaid
Navy Plaid

 
Denim Stripe

$268

Material  
Deadstock linen

Sizes  
XS - S - M - L - XL

Indira Peasant Dress - Linen
Colors available  

Cream and Flax Stripe

$268



Material  
Deadstock cotton

Sizes  
XS - S - M - L - XL

Anna Off the Shoulder Peasant Blouse - Cotton
Colors available  

Crisp White

$198

Material  
Deadstock cotton

Sizes  
XS - S - M - L - XL

Cassie Sundress - Cotton
Colors available  

Orange Gingham

$228



jeanfranklin.com


